
Based on Sergio Hudson's interview with Crescent, what subject matters and skills are 
used in the life of a fashion designer? Give examples.

Did Sergio Hudson always know he wanted to be a fashion designer? What inspired 
his choice?

How important is education in pursuing a career in fashion design?

Who are some of Sergio Hudson's fashion influences?

Sergio is included in the SC African American History Calendar with his mentor, Karen 
Alexander-Banks. How can having role models help guide a person's career path?

What are some of the advantages and disadvantages of creating a collection for a 
department store like Target?

How can fashion designers use their art to make positive change?

If you could design the fashion collection of your dreams, what kind of pieces would you 
include? Who is your target audience?

Do you have any “This or That” choices that were different than Sergio’s? Which ones?
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